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BEK bill payments are due on the 
20th of each month.

Scholarship Application  
Due Dates:

➤February 14
 Valentine’s Day

➤February 20
 President’s Day

➤February 22 
BEK Cooperative - 
Nominating Committee 
Meets

➤March 1 
Ash Wednesday

➤March 12
 Daylight Savings Time Begins

➤March 17 
St. Patrick's Day

➤March 20  
Spring Begins

➤February 15
 BEK Technology  

Scholarship - VCSU

➤March 1
 BEK Technology  

Scholarship - U of Mary 
 Foundation for Rural Service 

(FRS) Scholarships

➤March 8 
BEK - Academic,  
Vocational/Technical,  
BEK Broadcasting

It might be 2017, but we have one last thank you for 2016. It goes out to all the brave and 
fearless BEK customers and friends who attended one of our Christmas Open Houses 
on December 15th. Despite the frigid temperatures in both Steele, Valley City and the 
surrounding areas that day, it warmed our hearts to celebrate the Christmas holiday with  
each of you.  
 Thank you for attending and we hope 2017 brings you great abundance and good cheer!  
For those of you unable to attend, we look forward to seeing you at the Annual Meeting  
in June. We expect temperatures to be above freezing.

Christmas Open House:  
Thank You for Coming
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Keeping Phone Service During a Power Outage

It’s not too surprising our winter weather has caused a few power 
outages in recent weeks. After all, it has been a winter to remember.  
Of course, as hardy North Dakotans, we have become pretty accustomed 
to these types of disruptions and rarely view them as life-threatening. 
Nonetheless, we should not take power outages too lightly; especially 
when it affects phone service and the ability to make 911  
emergency calls. 

If your home phone service is provided with our state-of-the-art 
fiber optic network, it requires electric power to operate. To avoid 
a disruption of home voice service during a power outage – and to 
maintain the ability to connect to 911 emergency services – we at  
BEK Communications offer you a battery backup solution. 

How to Obtain Your Battery Backup 
BEK Communications would like to ensure that our customers are 
provided reliable backup batteries that allow you to continue to use 
your home voice services during a power outage. That is why we offer 
an optional battery backup service available for purchase directly from 
BEK Communications. If you have any questions or simply want to 
purchase the service, please call 1-888-475-2361. Our 8-hour battery 
backup service is available for only $2.99/month and includes battery 
replacement every two years. The monthly cost includes installation by 
one of our technicians, guarantees the battery will be compatible with 
your equipment. 
 

What Your Battery Backup Can – and Can’t – Do for You
The battery offered by BEK Communications is expected to last at least 8 
hours on standby power. That means the battery backup should give you 
approximately 6 hours of talk time.

Our battery backup does not provide power to any services other than 
voice. Home security systems, medical monitoring devices, routers and 
other equipment will not run on a home phone battery backup. 

Instructions for Proper Care and Use of Your Battery
Please follow the more detailed instructions included for proper use, 
storage and care of your battery to ensure that it will function as needed 
during a power outage. If you do not store your battery correctly, it may 
shorten its useful life. Environmental factors such as temperature can 
reduce your battery’s useful life. We recommend that you store your 
battery above 41°F and below 104°F.  These batteries are rechargeable, 
but they will not last forever that is why we replace it every two years, 
or when your device starts to make a loud beeping sound.  That sound 
means that the battery is depleted, and must be replaced. You should 
also periodically, as described in the instructions included with your 
battery, test your battery to verify both the operation of the battery 
backup and its condition. 

Need More Info?
If you have additional questions or are interested in purchasing 
the UPS (Uninterruptible Power Supply) Battery Backup Service 
from BEK, please email bekcomm@bektel.com or call  
1-888-475-2361. You may also purchase BEK’s Battery Backup 
by stopping by our Steele office at 200 East Broadway or our 
Valley City office at 415 Winter Show Road.

BIG EVENTS

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
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JOIN US FOR 
THESE TWO

KFYR Radio  
Agri International
February 14th – 9 am to 6 pm
February 15th – 9 am to 6 pm

Bismarck Event Center

Bismarck-Mandan 
Home Builders Show
February 17th – 3 pm to 9 pm
February 18th – 10 am to 6 pm

Bismarck Event Center
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Is the sole responsibility of managing your BEK account weighing 
a bit too heavily on your shoulders? Well, don’t forget, it’s 
easy to add new and returning family members to your BEK 
account. In fact, unless you notify one of BEK’s customer service 
representatives - call us at 888-475-2361 - we will be unable to 
share any account information with them. That means, we cannot 
answer any questions or troubleshoot any problems without 
talking to you first. And it doesn’t matter if it’s your spouse calling 
and we just had lunch with him or her or your super responsible, 
living at home, recent college grad. We won’t be able to help any of 
them unless they have been officially added to your account. 

Sharing BEK Accounts

Protecting Your Privacy
As mandated by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), BEK protects its customers’ personal information and Customer 
Proprietary Network Information (CPNI).  As a BEK customer, it is important that you set up authorized account contacts and a password in 
order to manage your account.
Without this information on file, to confirm your account and ensure your privacy, BEK is not able to discuss specific information with 
you regarding your account.  We realize this may cause some frustration and we would like to avoid any inconvenience to you.  We ask 
that you manage your account now so that when you contact BEK with questions or changes to your account, we are able to quickly 
assist you.
BEK’s Privacy Policy: 
• When you, or an authorized contact, stop by our office or call to discuss information on your account, BEK personnel will ask for a   
 photo ID or the password previously supplied by you or other authorized contacts for your account.  
• If you are the only person listed on your account, you are the only one who can call to discuss or change your information with BEK.    
 For example, your spouse will not be able to receive information unless he/she is an authorized contact on the account.  
• Each time a change is made to your record or account information is accessed (i.e., address changes, password changes, security   
 questions utilized, etc.), you will receive a letter in the mail notifying you of such changes or access.  
If you have any questions about CPNI, authorized account contacts or account passwords, please call our office at 1-888-475-2361 and 
we will be happy to assist you.  

Non-Discrimination Statement
BEK Communications Cooperative is the recipient of Federal financial assistance from the U. S. Department of Agriculture (USDA).   
The USDA prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where 
applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, political beliefs, reprisal, 
or because all or a part of an individual’s income is derived from any public assistance program.  (Not all prohibited bases apply to all 
programs.)  Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, 
audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD).  

The person responsible for coordinating this organization’s nondiscrimination compliance efforts is Derrick Bulawa, Chief Executive 
Officer of BEK Communications Cooperative.  Any individual, or specific class of individuals, who feels that this organization has 
subjected them to discrimination may obtain further information about the statutes and regulations listed above from and/or file a 
written complaint with this organization or write to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue S. W.,  
Washington, D. C. 20250-0703, or call (800) 787-8821 (voice) and select Option 2, or (202) 692-0107 (TDD).  “USDA is an equal 
opportunity provider, employer, and lender”.       
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IMPORTANT: The following information and notices 
are directed to the members of BEK Communications 
Cooperative. Cooperative membership includes patrons 
receiving BEK services in the telephone exchanges of 
Hazelton, Kintyre, Linton, Lehr, McKenzie, Napoleon, 
Pettibone, Regan, Robinson, Steele, Sterling, Strasburg, 
Tappen, Tuttle, Wilton, Wing, Wishek and Zeeland. 

Cooperative Members:  
Nominations for BEK Board of 
Director Seats Now Open

Are You or Someone You Know 
Interested in Becoming a  
Board Director?

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The 2017 Nominating Committee is now accepting nominations  
for BEK Board of Director positions in three Districts. Districts I,  
II and III each have one position open for nomination as current 
terms expire June 8, 2017. There will be no election in District IV 
this year.  
We are happy to report that seven cooperative members have been 
chosen by the BEK Communications Cooperative Board of Directors 
to serve on the 2017 Nominating Committee. These individuals are 
scheduled to meet at BEK’s office in Steele on Wednesday,  
February 22, 2017 at 11:30 a.m. to make their selections for Board of 
Director nominees. Once nominations are finalized, BEK Cooperative 
members will cast their district vote during BEK’s annual meeting  
in June. 

Members of the 2017 Nominating Committee are:  

District I  
(Wilton, Regan, Wing, McKenzie and Sterling)
Burnell Paul (Wing) 943-2475
Sarah Gratton (Wilton) 734-6284

District II  
(Pettibone, Tappen, Robinson, Steele and Tuttle)
Wayne Moen (Steele) 475-2447
Randy Kapp (Medina) 327-4403
 

District III  
(Linton, Kintyre, Strasburg and Hazleton)    
MaryAnn Gefroh (Linton) 254-4528
Peggy Bosch (Linton) 254-4757
Ronald Volk (Strasburg) 336-7218

Incumbent directors for these three districts are:
District I - Sanford Williams
District II - Doug Kalianoff 
District III - Kevin Bernhardt

 
 
 
 
 
If you would like to be considered for a director position or would like 
to nominate a director for your district, please contact one of your 
Nominating Committee members prior to Wednesday,  
February 22, 2017. You may also file a petition as provided in BEK’s 
Cooperative Bylaws. Bylaws, in their entirety, are printed in the BEK/
West River Missouri Slope Telephone Directory and can be requested via 
email to bekcomm@bektel.com or by calling  
1-888-475-2361. It is important to note that Nominating Committee 
members are not required to nominate all interested persons and will 
judge nominees based on the following qualifications.

Qualifications for BEK’s 
Board of Directors
Members should nominate and elect Directors possessing sound 
business sense as well as long-term vision and commitment to help 
shape the Cooperative’s future through changing technologies, 
economies, and services. Candidates must be willing to spend at least 
20 days per year conducting Cooperative business and furthering 
BEK’s participation in the communities we serve.  In addition, specific 
qualifications as outlined in Article IV, Section 3 of BEK Bylaws state that 
a director candidate:

1) must have a telephone number in the exchange corresponding to 
their respective district;
2) must be a Cooperative member and presently reside in the district 
from which they are elected or appointed; 
3) cannot be employed by or financially interested in a competing 
enterprise or a business engaged in selling communication service or 
supplies, or constructing or maintaining communication facilities other 
than as a business operating on a cooperative nonprofit basis for the 
purpose of furthering rural communications, or other than a business in 
which BEK Communications Cooperative has an ownership interest;
4) cannot be one of the following described relatives of an incumbent 
director or employee of the Cooperative including mother, father, 
husband, wife, sister, brother or child; and
5) cannot have been an employee of the Cooperative in the previous 
two years.



BISMARCK
Ceynar David ...........................................................................595-7633
Edling Electric Inc .................................................................255-2831
Jordan Jesse .............................................................................354-7421
Markwed Michael..................................................................595-7700
North Dakota League Of Cities ........................................223-3518
Russell Schick CPA PLLC ....................................................250-6712
Schnaible Stephen & Jasmine...........................................224-9647
Seefeld Thomas & Lisa ........................................................250-0109
Silbernagel Chris ...................................................................751-2201
Sparks Britiny .........................................................................354-7420
Stenerson Alvin & Iris .........................................................223-5761
Vance Vetter Homes .............................................................751-8218
Worden Paul & Becky ..........................................................223-9300
FARGO
Power Plate Meals ................................................................353-7075
Power Plate Meals ................................................................429-7076
HAZELTON
Long Micheal ...........................................................................782-4553
Renner Michael ......................................................................782-3003
Russell Schick CPA PLLC ....................................................782-4184
KINTYRE
Gross Jessa ...............................................................................332-6431
Nicholson Chris & Julia .......................................................332-6437
LINTON
Bartlette John ..........................................................................254-9432
Look Kristen ............................................................................254-5187
MANDAN
Berger & Bohlken Insurance ............................................667-2828
McKENZIE / MENOKEN
Clarys Callen ............................................................................673-3310
Dronen Mike ............................................................................673-3608
Stein Christine ........................................................................673-3689
NAPOLEON
Potts Nichole ...........................................................................754-2919
Rodlund Duane C ...................................................................754-4183
Weigel Whitney ......................................................................754-4108

 REGAN
Hakanson Jusston .................................................................286-6318
Hausauer Tina ........................................................................286-6314
STEELE
Argent Stacey ..........................................................................475-4750
Cantu Arturo Jr .......................................................................475-2158
Craven Anne ............................................................................475-4473
Dronen Payden .......................................................................475-2067
Four Seasons Wellness .......................................................475-4488
Johnson Brook ........................................................................475-4487
Ledoux Stephanie..................................................................475-2113
Magstadt Jordon ....................................................................475-4445
Renken Clint ............................................................................475-4464
Smith Trina ..............................................................................475-4463
Wick Gladys .............................................................................475-2177
STRASBURG
Buechler Adam .......................................................................336-2471
Goebel Melissa ........................................................................336-7412
Silvernagel Clara ....................................................................336-2437
VALLEY CITY
A P Equipment Inc ................................................................845-2143
Anderson Judy ........................................................................845-0572
Baasch Debbie ........................................................................845-1852
Baasch Marlene ......................................................................490-3002
Barnes County Abstract .....................................................845-0551
Beard Marie .............................................................................490-3724
Bennefeld Greg .......................................................................490-3477
Borchert Duane ......................................................................845-2504
Bruns Wade .............................................................................845-5121
Etzell Wanda ...........................................................................845-8937
Fernholz Janae ........................................................................490-3563
Johnson Lynn ..........................................................................845-1177
Kennelly Business Law .......................................................845-2701
Knutson Donald .....................................................................845-0612
Lake Ashtabula .......................................................................845-2970
McClaflin Randy .....................................................................845-2330
Olstad David B ........................................................................845-4585
Owre Cynthia ..........................................................................490-3469

Paulson Peter ..........................................................................845-0524
Pfeifer Paul A ...........................................................................845-0854
Pritchert William ...................................................................845-3478
Schroeder James ....................................................................845-9236
Shanenko Bruce .....................................................................845-2665
Shanenko Greg .......................................................................845-0953
Simonson Mary ......................................................................845-4759
Stowman Mark .......................................................................845-5678
Triebold John ..........................................................................845-2172
Triebold Roger .......................................................................845-3575
Triebold Ruth ..........................................................................845-1038
Undem Jeff ................................................................................845-6276
US Fish & Wildlife .................................................................490-3401
Vachal Shawn ..........................................................................490-3475
Valley City City Of ..................................................................845-1700
Vaughn Jennifer .....................................................................490-3725
White Louvay ..........................................................................845-3187
Willson Robert .......................................................................490-3564
Wittenberg Todd ...................................................................490-3284
Zaun Richard ...........................................................................845-4851
WILTON
Gleich Linda .............................................................................734-2148
WISHEK
Ankers Alisha ..........................................................................452-4623
Bettenhausen Nicholas .......................................................452-4559
Dempsey James ......................................................................452-4534
Gefroh Glen ..............................................................................452-4527
Hagen Isaiah ............................................................................452-4671
Hoggarth Kameron ...............................................................452-4531
Horner James ..........................................................................452-4690
Kowalski Michele ..................................................................452-4672
Nitschke Benjamin ...............................................................452-4537
ZEELAND
Reineccius Dana .....................................................................423-5303
Werlinger Steve ......................................................................423-5487

New Listings
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BEKTV Channel Changes
Effective March 1, 2017, the Select Package channel lineup  
will see some changes:
Viacom (MTV) content is no longer available: Channels no longer available 
in this package include; BET, BET Gospel, BET Jams, BET Soul, Centric, CMT, 
CMT Music, Comedy Central, Logo, MTV, MTV2, MTV Classic,   
MTV Live, mtvU, Nick 2, Nick Jr., Nickelodeon, NickMusic, NickToons,  
Spike TV, TeenNick, Tr3s, TV Land, VH1.
NOTE: this content is still available in the “Expanded” and “Variety”  
TV Packages.
Additional FOX Channels will be added:
FOX Sports 1 - CH 66/1066 
FOX Sports 2 - CH 67/1067 
FX - CH 121/1121 
FXM - CH 266/1266 
FXX - CH 131/1131  
National Geographic - CH 217/1217  
Channel Additions 
East and West DMA 
AWE HD (CH #1239) has been added to the East and West DMA’s
Expanded East & West, Lifestyle block of Tavern East & West and   
Lifestyle block of Business East & West
West DMA 
HSN HD (CH #1006) has been added to the West DMA
Limited West, Lifestyle block of Tavern West and Lifestyle block  
Business West

East DMA 
HSN HD (CH #1005) has been added to the East DMA
Limited East, Lifestyle block of Tavern East and Lifestyle block of  
Business East

FREE PREVIEW
STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH

Watch original series, hit movies and heart-pounding 
sports all weekend long, all uncut and FREE only on Showtime®
Free previews available to digital subscribers in participating systems only.  Not all services available 
in all areas.  Previews may contain PG, PG-13, TV-14, TVMA and R rated programming. 
Programming is subject to change.  If you do not wish to receive these previews in your home, 
please contact BEK Communications at 475-2361 or 1-888-475-2361.

The Impossible

Penny Dreadful

Silver Lining Playbook

Django Unchained Ray Donovan

Channels 375-394
HD’s 1375-1391
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1. What is the deadline for BEK’s University of Mary          
    Technology Scholarship?
     ______________________________________________________

2. What trade show will the BEK team be attending 
     on Valentine’s Day?
     _____________________________________________________

3. In BEK’s UPS Battery Backup product, what does  
    “UPS” stand for?
    _____________________________________________________

Entries must be received by March 7, 2017.

Name ____________________________________________________

Phone Number _________________________________________

Clip and send to the BEK office at P.O. Box 230,  
Steele, ND 58482.  You can also email answers to  
bekcomm@bektel.com. BEK will draw for five $5.00  
credits to be applied to the winners’ bill.

Trivia Questions

PRSRTD STD
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
PERMIT NO. 256
BISMARCK, ND

Ann Peterson, Wilton, N.D. • Sherri Haak, Hague, N.D.  
Deborah Humann, Wishek, N.D. • Jolene Dewitz, Steele, N.D.  
Betty Sperle, Napoleon, N.D. 

Beacon Trivia Winners 2016 Holiday Issue

Brett Stroh, President.................................................. Tappen ...............................327-8201
District II
Kevin Bernhardt, Vice President ............................ Linton .................................782-4213
District III
Billie Becker, Secretary/Treasurer ........................ Wishek ...............................452-2928
District IV
Gerald Burlack ................................................................ Wishek ...............................452-4337
District IV
Doug Kalianoff ................................................................ Steele ..................................475-2839
District II
Vickie Martin ................................................................... Linton .................................254-4577
District III
Leo Meier .......................................................................... Hague .................................336-7258
District III
Shane Morris ................................................................... Regan ..................................286-6311
District I
Sanford Williams ........................................................... Wing ....................................943-2474
District I

Derrick Bulawa, CEO/General Manager ....................................................701-475-1234
       Manager Feedback ....................................................managerfeedback@bektel.com

The Board of Directors are the elected officials who meet monthly to guide the progress 
of the Cooperative and its subsidiaries. They provide strategic vision, keep abreast of 
changes in the industry and continue to influence national policy ensuring that rural 
North Dakota will always have access to emergent telecom services at affordable rates. 
The BEK Board is comprised of nine directors serving four districts as listed below:

BEK Communications Cooperative Board of Directors


